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Kennesaw State University Library System

Who we are!

A diverse group
of people from
all fields of
specialties.

Where we are

Kennesaw Campus

Marietta Campus

See
us
online

How we can support you!
• At your fingertips, you have
access to:
• 375,407 Physical Books
• 833,275 Electronic Books
• 463 Databases
(subscription and open
access)
• 68 Library Faculty and Staff
One of our latest purchases:
Visible Body Human Anatomy Atlas

Library resources
• Study rooms, group and
collaborative

• Quiet areas at both locations
• Great items for check out:
• Anatomy models
• Headphones
• Laptops (PC & Mac)
• Cellphone chargers
• Course reserves
• All computers have Adobe
Suite
• Access to printers &
scanners

Course Reserves

Did you know?
• You can put textbooks and other
supporting material on reserve
for classes
• We will work with you to ensure
that material placed on reserve
complies with copyright law!
• Forms are available online:
• Reserves Request Form

Resource Sharing

OwlSwoop

(Intercampus)

Books: 3-4 days
Articles: 2-3 days

GIL Express

Interlibrary Loan

Books: 4-5 days
Articles: Not Available

libguides.kennesaw.edu/interlibraryloan
illoan@kennesaw.edu
470-578-6002

(ILL)

Books: 7-10 days*
Articles: 4 days
*allow up to 3 weeks

Requesting Resources
• Do you have a journal,
database, or book that you’d
like the library to purchase?
• You can request it via a
request form on the library
website!
• Contact your Liaison

• Database trials: We run them
twice annually and we
encourage staff, faculty, and
student participation!

Undergraduate Collegiate Liaison Program
• KSU Library’s UCLP is here to provide:
• Librarian point-of-contact for your
program
• Library research guides for
undergraduate programs and classes
• Discipline-specific database trials
• Library purchase requests from faculty
• Faculty library orientations
• Student research consultations

• Find yours here:

• https://library.kennesaw.edu/services/lia
ison.php

Undergraduate Library Instruction
Librarians are happy to
provide your classes with
guest lectures on research
and information literacy
topics!
Request a session by
visiting the library
homepage and clicking on
faculty services.
Requests must be made
14 days in advance.
Contact Christina Holm at
cholm1@kennesaw.edu
with questions.

The Library inD2L

• There are several ways to
incorporate the library into
your course's D2L page:
• Create a custom Reading
List of library materials
• Embed a subject research
guide or a course guide
made just for you
• Use the library search
widget
Contact Amy Barker
abarke24@kennesaw.edu

Research Help!

Walk In Help
(Monday-Friday 9-5)
Phone or Text
Email
Research Appointments
24/7 Library Chat

We offer in person research support at both of
our campuses! As well as 24/7 virtual help.

KSU
Graduate
Library
Services
Subject specialist librarians that support the distinct research and information needs of Grad Students—
from Orientation to Degree

Cheryl Stiles, Director
Science & Math
Cstiles@kennesaw.edu

Dr. Olga Koz,
Graduate Education
Librarian
Okoz@kennesaw.edu
Dr. Nashielli Marcano,
Graduate Business,
Humanities, and Social
Sciences Librarian
Nmarcano@kennesaw.edu

Barbara A. Wood, Graduate
Health & Human Services
Librarian
Bwood53@kennesaw.edu

Crystal Renfro, Graduate
Engineering Librarian
Crenfro1@kennesaw.edu

KSU Graduate Library

We support the distinct research and
information needs of Graduate Students &
Faculty From Orientation to Degree.
These include:
• Research consultations
• Specialized research workshops
• Course guides customized to courses or
assignments
• Accessibility
• Quiet spaces
• Specialized research collections

Graduate LibGuide

The Digital Commons at KSU

Our digital, open access institutional repository and publishing platform
•

Theses, dissertations, capstones, and final
projects (undergraduate and graduate)

•

Publishes 28 scholarly, professional &
student journals

•

Conference proceedings, white papers, preprints, datasets & lecture video/audio

•

Open Educational Resources collection of
teaching & learning materials available
online for anyone to use, repurpose, and
share

https://digitalcommons.kennesaw.edu

Selected Works Pages
•

Promote your expertise

•

Generate more readership and citations

•

Like Academia.edu or ResearchGate, but
legal

•

You can post anything and everything

Contact digitalcommons@kennesaw.edu for more
information on building one out.

Example:
https://works.bepress.com/barbara-wood

Scholarly Communications
Publish or Perish?
We are here to help you through the entire
research cycle:
• Where to Publish
• Peer-review processes
• Open access
• Copyrights and author rights
• Tracking your scholarly research impact
• Scholarly research profiles
• In-class presentations on publishing

Events!!
• We’re more than just books!
• We have educational and fun
events for students, faculty,
staff, and community!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Silent Disco
Film Fest
Dividing Lines Symposium
Author Reception
Slam Poetry night
Museums, Archives, Rare Books

We’re excited to be
working with you!
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